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Moderato

1. A friend of mine, once said to me, "I'm sorry I was born, For all my life I've had the losing side,"

2. "Yes! I've been through it all," he said, "there's nothing left for me;" His hard luck tales I knew them all by heart.

For 'Till some the world is sunny, but for me 'tis most forlorn, "one girl in a million" came and smoothed the troubled sea, Wiped
feel I'd like to float out with the tide, But that was several years ago and
out the past and made a grand new start. I tell you she's a wonder, with a

things have chang'd a-bout, He's found a girl who understands his way. She's
heart that's true and kind, Her smile's a cheer to all along the way. There's

truly made a man of him, there's not, the slightest doubt, And he
nothing like a good girl, tho' sometimes they're hard to find Do you

tells her this a thousand times a day. wonder that he tells her every day.
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Chorus

I never knew a happy day till I met you, This same old world is now a grand surprise

I've altogether different, from love's point of view, Cared for by the lovelight in your eyes. I'd never noticed songbirds or flowers in the spring, The world of hearts content I never knew. But since you came and found me, Good luck seems all around me for I never knew a happy day, till I met you. I met you.